
We Clean with Care
Contact us for all your cleaning needs

Tel: 011 783 1444

Website: www.cleancaremobile.co.za



FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 

CCM Facilities Management offers a turnkey facilities management solution, incorporating the on-site 
management of both soft services (such as pest control, washroom hygiene, catering, gardens, 
maintenance, office plants, cleaning and the like) and hard services, which includes the technical factors 
affecting the building such as air conditioning, lifts and elevators, lighting, plumbing, amongst others.

  

As such, CCM will manage your building on your behalf with a cost-effective model that is driven by CCM's 
value proposition – which is about building client relationships, not just winning contracts;  listening to 
clients and adapting to their changing requirements and, above all,  a focus on service excellence. 

By coordinating staff with the relevant skills, together with equipment and technology, we deliver 
exceptional value and quality.

“We Manage with Care!”

CCM's facilities management service offering includes:

Ÿ Overall management of the building and provision of essential hard and soft services 

Ÿ Management of contractors on your behalf

CCM's service delivery is underpinned by a commitment to integrity, transparency and cost effectiveness, 
regardless of whether we are managing your entire building, or providing you with selected services.  

Our hands-on approach by management and the involvement of our senior team at all levels ensures 
service excellence as well as strong client relationships and retention.

                                 



WATER-FED POLE WINDOW CLEANING
Alternatively, we can clean your building up to a maximum height of six 

storeys, using our carbon fibre wash-and-reach system from the 
ground up. This system also uses filtered water with zero parts per 

million free of minerals, guaranteeing no streaking on the 
windows after drying, thus no chemicals needed to obtain a 

clear-view result. 

A soft-bristled brush is used to scrub the dirt from the 
window, while at the same time the system pumps the 
pure water to the brush head. The pure water is jetted 
onto the glass to rinse away the dirt. The brush and 
water jets are mounted onto long reaching, 
telescopic water-fed poles, so that cleaning can be 
done at heights of up to six storeys from the safety of 
the ground. Once the brush has scrubbed the dirt 
off the window, and the pure water has rinsed the 
glass, the cleaning is done. The droplets of pure 
water that remain on the glass are left to dry 
naturally. As the water is so pure, it dries without 
leaving spots and smears. 

CCM uses Skypro machines and is a registered distributor
of Skypro products in South Africa.

O F F I C E  C L E A N I N G 

CCM is a proudly South African owned business 
that offers professional cleaning services across all 
business segments including corporate offices and 
industrial sites. To ensure our service remains as 
spotless as our results, the owners of CCM are 
directly involved in the day-to-day running of the 
business and are receptive to our clients’ needs.

We understand that the provision of our cleaning service 
must contribute to the maintenance of a working 
environment which consistently promotes a sense of efficiency 
and well-being to the staff therein. The service must be delivered in a 
manner that is unobtrusive, generating minimum interruption, yet orderly 
and thorough.  So, in a nutshell, “We Clean with Care!”

“We Clean with Care!”

CCM CLEANING UP

If we can clean a building at the touch of a button, trust us, your carpets or offices are no problem. 

Whether you need your building’s exterior cleaned automatically via remote control, with up to 50% 
labour and related cost savings, (see our new technological breakthrough on page 3), your offices 
cleaned daily, or just some red wine stains removed from your carpet at home, CCM has a solution and a 
crew to meet your needs. And given that we use non-chemical, eco-friendly cleaning agents, we won’t 
leave a stain on the environment either.

The exterior of your building? Your boardroom? Even your home? CCM has the latest automated 
equipment and trained staff to deliver your cleaning needs, cleanly and greenly. 

At CCM we think green before we clean. From the tallest building to 
the smallest carpet, our pledge is to never use any chemicals or 
cleaning agents that are not environmentally friendly. Why 
clean something, but leave an environmental mess? 

“We Clean with Care!”



AUTOMATED WINDOW CLEANING

It’s no exaggeration to say that innovation has 

changed the way window cleaners work all over the 

world. No need for cleaners dangerously abseiling down 

buildings or heavy cumbersome cradles packed with 

cleaners suspended precariously on your building. Enter 

“The CCM Bug”! A machine that can clean a week’s worth of 

window cleaning in a day. When combined with reduced 

insurance premiums, it’s easy to see why this system can reduce 

window cleaning costs by a third. Innovation is at the heart of the success of 

this system. Not least of these is the ability to achieve water purity of zero parts per billion, a thousand times 

purer than previously possible.

The Bug Is Safer

CCM’s “Bug” is operated from the roof top or from the 

ground by remote control. No longer is it necessary to hang 

window washers over the side of your building, risking 

injury. 

The Bug cleans Windows and Building Exteriors

CCM’s “Bug” not only cleans the windows, but also building 

exteriors; including window frames and decorative 

cladding. 

By using filtered, ultra-pure water, the “Bug” leaves a “spot 

free” window and building exterior without the use of harsh 

chemicals. This is today’s solution for window and 

cleaning.

In summary, The “Bug” gives you…..

• Labour savings of one third

• Clean windows, frames and building exteriors

• Chemical free cleaning

• Windows that stay ‘clean windows’ longer

“We Clean with Care!”



CARPET AND FLOOR CLEANING

CCM has adopted the Orbot machine as its go-to-machine for rejuvenating floor surfaces in South Africa. 

Versatile, productive, quiet; the best agitator available on the market. Already widely used in the United 

States and Europe. Encapsulation Cleaning Technology is at the forefront of cleaning technology. 

Carpet Cleaning:  

Ÿ A semi-wet process (carpets dry in 20-30minutes)  

Ÿ Quiet, simple and quick operation  

Ÿ Inhibits the wicking process  

Ÿ Leaves a positive residue  

Ÿ Absolutely rejuvenates the pile   

Ÿ The polymers in the detergents and surfactants encapsulate dirt in micro crystals for further and easy 

removal during routine vacuuming

Superior cleaning on all surfaces: 

The agitation action gets all around fibres and into pores. Carpets, concrete, rubber, tiles and grout, vinyl, 

wooden floors and even marble grinding! 

CCM's  ALL-IN-ONE MACHINE. 



“We Cater with Care!”

FOOD SERVICES

Because we know that simpler is always better, CCM takes an artisanal approach to food services. 

As such, we source fresh, superior quality ingredients and, wherever possible, use local and smaller 
suppliers.

Our food experts design site-specific solutions which cater to your changing needs, whether it is a 
continental coffee setting or a food court with a host of different meal options.

And because we're passionate about food service, we recruit and train only individuals who are as 
passionate and enthusiastic about service as we are.  

                                 



WASHROOM HYGIENE  SERVICES 

We offer a comprehensive range of hygiene products and services, which will enhance your workplace and 
reduce cross contamination of germs and viruses to  promote a sense of wellbeing in your  workplace.

Using our hygiene services allows you to outsource your hygiene requirements, which frees you to 
concentrate on your core business. 

OUR RANGE OF HYGIENE CLEANING SERVICES AND PRODUCTS

Ÿ Wall Mounted Soap Dispensers: We install, refill and maintain  soap dispensers for both kitchens and 
bathrooms.

Ÿ Toilet Cubicle Services: Include, feminine care bins , toilet roll holders, seat wipes and auto-janitors.

Ÿ Air Freshener Dispensers: For deodorised air.

Ÿ Hand Drying Facilities:  Electric Hand dryers and Paper Towel Dispensers to suit your specific needs.

Ÿ Dust Floor Mats: These trap dirt and dust and protect your floors from being damaged.

WE SUPPLY AND SERVICE HYGIENE EQUIPMENT       

DEEP CLEANING

Ablutions are a hot spot for the buildup of bacteria and other pathogenic organisms. This potentially 
u n h y g i e n i c  e n v i r o n m e n t  p u t s  e m p l o y e e s  a n d  v i s i t o r s  t o  y o u r  b u i l d i n g  a t  r i s k .
The focus of a Deep Clean Service is to clean and disinfect the ablution facility, giving special attention to the 
difficult to reach areas.

 
These  include:

Ÿ urinal traps

Ÿ toilet rims

Ÿ shower walls and drains

Ÿ basin overflows, drains and piping

 
Colour-coded consumables and equipment are used by the teams according to HACCP standards to 
ensure that there is no cross-contamination between high risk units such as toilets & urinals and low risk 
units, e.g. basins and showers.

Our dispenser range enhances the look of the bathroom. All consumables are 'green products' from our 
exclusive GenEon range of cleaning solutions, designed to improve the hygienic standard of the ablution by 
sanitizing while cleaning.

Our installations are followed up with a full site check by our experienced management.

“We Clean with Care!”



PEST CONTROL

We implement and maintain effective pest control measures to combat daily and acute infestations.

Our Pest Control Officers are registered with the Department of Agriculture and are highly trained to 

identify current and potential threats.

Our programmes include the use of foggers, internal and external bait stations, UV lights, glue dots and 

residual sprays.

We are also registered and certified through SAPCA (South African Pest Control Association) and uphold 

the requirements and ethical values thereof.

Don't wait until its too late…call us now on 011 783 1444



‘GREEN’ Your Indoor Spaces

OFFICE PLANTS AND GARDEN 
LANDSCAPING 

Ofce Plants:
As an extension to our office cleaning services, we 

believe that the provision of office plants is a 

natural progression of CCM's portfolio of services. 

The same can be said of our window cleaning and 

office sanitizing services. It follows therefore, that we 

see ourselves playing a major role in enhancing our 

clients’ work-space in ways that improve productivity 

and promote a sense of well-being in their office 

environs.

Environmental studies have shown that there is a 

psychological link between well-being and environmental 

factors. Nature reserves and parks are a good example of  the effect 

nature can have on the human psyche. Plants offer a contribution to well-

being in the workplace through reduction in stress levels and general 

psychological stability. Given that working people spend up to 90% of their time 

indoors, it is important to introduce plants into the workplace environment.

Our selection of office plants include African and exotic live specimens and 

where necessary, or on request, we can include artificial plants.

We tailor make our solutions to accommodate your specific needs and maintain 

the solution through our well trained indoor and outdoor gardeners, who ensure 

the longevity and provide general care for the plants. The installation of indoor water 

features are also within our capabilities. The global trend towards indoor green walls or 

vertical landscaping is ideal for smaller office interiors.

We offer our services on a long-term contractual basis but special short-term arrangements are 

possible if so desired.

Some of our clients prefer to purchase the plants outright and engage us to provide an ongoing weekly 

maintenance service.

All the above services are also available to our domestic clients.



Landscaping:
Our teams are  well versed in the 

design of layouts for office and 

domestic gardens and can arrange 

viewing  of a number of reference 

sites. We are also proficient at 

installing irrigation systems,  tree 

and shrub pruning, supply of 

seasonal seedlings, lawn cutting 

and  dressing, as well as general 

maintenance and sweeping of the 

exterior surrounds.

Additionally we can create, install 

and maintain water features including fish ponds.

As with our office plants, we provide our services on both long and short term arrangements.

From 1997 we set out to establish a cleaning company that was different. One that blends cutting-edge 

technologies with caring customer service. Today, we are at the forefront of introducing new cleaning 

innovations to our customers and delivering a personalised service. The owners spend 70% of their day 

face to face with customers.

We have done and will continue to do our utmost to determine what is really important to our 

customers, and this allows us to tailor-make a solution to meet your specific needs.

Try us. We won’t disappoint you.

Contact details: 

Office: 011 783 1444 

Website: www.cleancaremobile.co.za
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